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8 MINISTERS BOYCOTT 
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

LONDON PAPERS AGAIN AGITATED 
ABOUT THE SITUATION IN CHINA

TRANSVAAL WILL HAVE TO HELP 
-t % PAY EXPENSES OF THE WARAS ONTARIO’S MACHINEhonori
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^EX|iiEsIUAT WORU /Attitude of Germany and United States May Break Concert of 

Powers—Dr. Morrison Says the Chinese Officials Are 
Likely to Object to Their Own Execution.

of thorn who perished by «hot. sword and* 
stream. Not a village le left. The silence 
of death was around ns, the smoking ruins 
of Algun on the right, with broken-down, 
crumbling walls and shattered, roofless 
houses.”

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach Regrets That He Cannot Relieve the 
Taxpayers—The Government Expenditures Have Been Enorm-', 
ous—Lord Roberts Denies Rosslyn's Charges of Cowardice.

regiment was then ,at Pan Station, and had 
suffered from Boer sniping.

Col. otter quotes the complimentary tele
gram of Gen. Smlth-Dorrlen (published to
day). who commanded the l»tb Brigade 
during the moat Important phases of the 
war, and adds : "I venture to feel that 
the above expremlon of opinion from this 

He declared emphatically, well-known and acknowledged most capable 
officer Is full justification of my adminis
tration of the battalion since 1 took com- 

rlcnn expenses. mand. A raw and Inexperienced (with few
“Of course,” said Sir Michael, “we most exceptions) militia battalion was in three 

not sp<fil the future of the Transvaal by months made fit to hold Its own In the 
attempting to Impose upon It a greater bur field with the best disciplined regiments of 
den than It could reasonably bear. That the British army. I am sorry to say that 
would be cutting our own throats. There- a few cases of enteric and dysentery have 
fore the British taxpayers must necessarl- lately developed In the battalion, but of a 
ly bear a large pari of the cost of the war." mild description : otherwise the list 1» not 

He also emphasised the fact that the l”ge, approximately not more than ah." 
maintenance of a strong army and navy

1Only 30 of the 550 Members Turned Up at the Annual 
Meeting Held In Knox Church Last 

Evening.
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Sir Charles Tupper, Interviewed En Route to the Coast, 
Says It Was Manipulated In the French 

Province With Great Success.

I ondon, Nov. 14.—The London morning 
papers ere again agitated concerning the 
stability of the concert of powers In China. 
The attitudes of Germany and the United 
States meet with disapproval, the former be 
cause Count Von Waldersee has sent a 
column to destroy the Ming tombs, an act 
which Is regarded as needlessly vindictive, 
and the latter because It threatens to break 
up the concert.

The Dally Chronicle comments strongly 
upon the American attitude as a •'feeble

London, Nov. 13.-Blr Michael Hicks- 
Beach, Chancellor of the Exchequer,speak
ing this evening In Bristol, said It would 
not be his privilege In the next budget to 
relieve the taxpayers. He wished he could 
say that be was not about to Increase the 
budget, but the Government’s expenditure 
had been enormous especially In China and 
South Africa, 
however, that the wealth of the Transvaal 
would have to bear part of the South Af-

i!
i- )lay..

!All Ministers Were Notified, and But Three Were On Hand-Mr. 
John A. Paterson Said the Organization Had Been

THIS LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE.The Means Used by the Liberals to Raise Funds to Get Over the 
“ Mechanical Difficulty”—The Great Turn-over In 

Ontario—Sir Wllfpd Alarmed.
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Ruse lane Have Ordered Foreigners 
to Vacate—Britain Sends Troops 

to Protect Property.
Tien Tain (undated), via Shanghai, Nov. 

13.-—The Russians have ordered the foreign
ers In the railroad houses at Tong Kn to 
vacate the buildings, and the British have 
sent there a company of Infantry and a 
hundred Bombay cavalry, ordering 
troops to retain and protect the prop

Precious Close to the Rocks. _
.It will take a lot of argument to con. 1 like to say how often in ^le 

vlnce people of the vital necessity for an ont the province, he ha . foP
organisation In this dty numbering 550 \ thrown In his face, " en
members, which turns out but 30 at its • funds: “Well, you cannot eep
annual meeting. Indeed, that much an ns- bath In Toronto. Yon had better 1°
sedation la not rapidly approaching dis
integration and dissolution.

Such was the condition of affairs at the 
annual meeting of the Toronto branch of 
the Lord's Day Alliance In the schoolroom Mr. Sheerer: 
of Knox Church last evening.

When it Is remembered also that but 
36 out of 120 churches in this city contri
bute towards this assodation (that 80 do 
absolutely nothing),and that but three city the secretary Ui in error. And the Sunday 
ministers turned np at the -meeting last guda water fountain, and the tobacco store, 
night, comment Is unnecessary, and the candy shop are here.

The meeting last night was presided over a voice: And the Sunday concert, 
by Rev, Dr. Thomas, the other ministers The Sunday Concert t
present being Rev. William JFitzzell and 
Rev.William McKinley of South Side Pres
byterian Church.

tories. In British Columbia they have no 
majority as yft. In Prince Edward Island 
the Government, which had a majority ot 
one before dissolution, now have a minor- 
tty of one.

The Tarn-Over le Ontario.
“In Ontario (whore for 3U years 1 reakt-

ccmpromlse which it is Impossible to ac
cept.”

ÿ Winnipeg. Nov. 13.-(Sperial.)-8lr Charles 
ffnpper accorded an lntervletj^to a reporter 

I beie en route west. He "’confirmed the An Unreasonable Attitude.
The Morning Post says: “It would be un

reasonable for the United States to tyreak 
up the concert, because they do not desire 
Indemnity. The powers would probably be 
wlll'ng to consider America’s objection». 
If, however, the United States have in view 
some new combination of powers, It would 
be necessary for Great Britain and Ger
many to agree upon a common policy to be 
.pursued In the absence of a general agree
ment."

JP<i*port that he had decided to finally retire 
| from public life, but sold that he must first 
1 fulfil his promise of giving assistance to 

his friends in Yale. B.C., In the approach
ing, election on Nov. 27. After that his fu- 

1 tore movements would he decided upon.
He desired to thank his friends In Winn! 

peg for the r€ry
g|, extended to him on his arrival. He re
dr gretted that he could not remain longer In 

«I Winnipeg, but hoped that on h!s return he 
* would have more time at his disposal.

there.”
“The Sunday Ice cream parlor,” he con

tinued. “is an established Institution.”
Rev. J, C. Tibb: No, no! It Is not!

I take exception to the 
secretary’s opinion. It Is established here, 
as in some other places. I myself saw it 
sold In this city on more than one oc
casion this summer, and I must Insist that

these
erty.

A
ed, save during my sojourn as High Com
missioner in England), and where the Con
servatives were without the means of pro- j wmlM involve a further considerable ex- 
vidlng for even the legitimate expenses ot

SIR ROBERT HART APPOINTED
RUNOLE HAS SKIRMISHES.Heavy All- 

jpfcd Knicker 
fton linings, 
by and brown
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To Arrange the Indemnity Raei- 
tlon With the Powers—LI Huns 

Chons*» New Post.
Shanghai. Nov. 13.—It is asserted here 

that the Empress Dowager has appointed 
Sir Robert Hart, director of Chinese Im
perial Maritime Customs, to arrange the 
Indemnity question with the power».

Am ImpechU edict appoints LI Hung 
Chang to replace Gen. Yang Lu as general
issimo of the northern army.

"enthusiastic reception pendlture.
Independent Band» of Boers Have 

Been Glvlns Him Trouble Around 
Harrlsmlth.

London, Nov. 13.—Under date of Johan 
nesburg. Nov. 12. Lord Roberts telegraphs 
to the War 

“Bundle reports sklrmîshes with small 
parties of Boers In the Harrtsmltb, 
and Vrede districts recently. The comman
does appear .to be acting Independently, 
and with no object, except to give as much 
annoyance as possible to the British. Oar 
casualties In these sk'rmlshes were two 
killed and seven wounded.

“Douglas arrived at Venteredorp Nov. 11 
from Zee rust, capturing during the march 
21 prisoners and a quantity of cattle ami 
sheep. Ventersdorp, which has been a de
pot of supplies tor the Boers, will now be 
cleaned out.”

the contest in a great many constituencies, 
and where we took the ground that not a 
single dollar should be expended for cor
rupt purposes, 22 seats weçe wrested from 
the Government and a body of Conserva
tive members elected that will compare 
well with any that ever occupied seats in 
the House. The great cities of Toronto 
and Hamilton gave overwhelming majori
ties In condemnation df the Government, 
wrested their constituencies from the hands 
of the Liberals and placed men in Parlia
ment of the highest standing and charac
ter to be found In Canada. Ontario has

LORD ROSSLYN SQUELCHED. ■
The Standard, which dismisses the eub 

Ject with a mere reference, eays: “Ameri
can opinion on the Chinese problem Is too 
uncertain to be considered seriously.”
Will Not Agree to Their Own Death.

Doctor Morrison, wiring to The Times 
on Sunday, expresses the opinion that China 
will “readily accede to all the terms of the 
conjoint note, except the execution of prin
ces and officials, which It will be impossible 
to fulfil while the court Is In the hands of 
these very officials.”

Where Are the Jap Forces t 
"Considerable curiosity Is felt at Tien 

Tsln,” says the Shanghai correspondent of 
The Times, “as to the whereabouts of the 
Japanese forces, which, tho not leaving the 
country, are disappearing from Pekin and 
Tien Tsln, It Is not known whither.”

Lord Roberts Denies Charges of 
Cowardice and the Maker of 

Haa Apologised.
Remarks on the Election,

remarks to make on the Office as follows:Thel“Hare yon any 
general result of the election. Sir Charles? 
asked the reporter.

“So fhr as the country targe Is con
cerned." was the reply. “I feel that the 
resnlt has been unfortunate, but so far ns 

the Conservative party It Is all

London, Nov. 18.—Lord Roberta In re- 
to sn Inquiry from the Prince ofers. Oh, yes: the Sunday eon- 

Everybody knows about that. I
Mr. Shearer: 

cert.
have been deeply pained with the develop- 

“Montreal." Le

«panse
Wales, has telegraphed .authorising a denial 
of the charges Of cowardice made In Lord 
Rosslyn's book against British officers In 
tbs Santis's Pda! affair.

Lord Rosslyn, to view of Lord Roberts’ 
denial, hns written to the Prince of Wales, 

the magnificent record of giving a major- regrettlng that he was misinformed, uml 
lty of 22 against the Government, which at tendprIng an apology In the following Ian- 
dlsaolntlon held a majority of 12.

lines; sell, 
when you 
Come in 

uch Cloth-

—fThe Conjoint Note.
Berlin. Nov. 13.—A semi-official despatch 

from Pekin, dated Nov. 12, gives the text 
of the conjoint note of the powers to China. 
It confirms The London Times’ despatch 
from Pekin. Nov. 11. Among the addi
tional stipulations, the note requires Ch’na 
to erect expiatory monuments In every for
eign or International burial ground where 
graves have been profaned.

Secretary Tlbb’s Report.
In his annual report the secretary, Rev.

ment along these line».
L w , continued, “was even further advanced In

J. C. Tibb. pointed out that the branch these tMngf, Toronto, • but. thru the
has. during the year, made more or les* effopt|l of the Roman Cathoile aVthort- 
succeasful efforts to stop the sale of re- t ^ ln that clty# the police had
freehments. Ice cream and cigars on Sun-j ordered the theatres to close on Sunday.” 
day. .yhey had not been so successful 
with the street cars to Munro Park or

concerns
i that could be desired, and Is quite satis- 
* factoiy. The Government succeeded ln ob-

I
taintng a majority In Its favor by resorting 
to the same despicable methods as were 
employed In 1806. The race cry was once 
more employed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
Quebec, with good effect.

Mis
Overcoats, 1 

reasted, wilà 1

“There wiu[Hear, hear, and applause. | 
j not be,” he said, in conclusion, “any ar- 

Mimlvo. The Sunday entertainments at resyng ^ these things ln Toronto until 
the Island, It was observed, had ceased thOTe ,g a mlgbty educational campaign to-

augurated here.” [More applause. I 
Mr. Tibb Speaks of Great Work.

gunge:
“I owe to the regiments whose honor my 

“Manitoba has stood true to the ^position publication of a groundless report has call- 
taken by her one year ago. when, in spite |n question, the deepest apology and the 
of all that Mr. Slfton could do, the Green- fulle8t reparation. I offer it to you, sir, 
way Government was defeated, and Hon. commander-in-chief. I offer it to the 
Hugh John Macdonald was placed lç power colonels of the various regiments. I offer 
with a good working majority, after hav- It to every officer, non-commissioned offl- 
1ng bad only aix members ln the previous 
Parliament.

Manitoba Stands True.

In 189H they 
claimed that I objected to Sir Wilfrid to be sacred, as comic songs had been 

sandwiched in. Great difficulty has also 
been encountered In obtaining witnesses 
to prove the sale of liquors ln parks on 
Sundays.

collât,
sizes

PRIVATE BULL WOUNDED.lanrler on the ground that he was a 
French Roman Catholic, a statement which 
they knew to be foundationless.

itorm
linings, Another German Expedition.

Pekin, Nov. 11. via Shanghai, Nov. 13 — 
Another small Germem expedition will g<> 
north to-morrow ln spite of the fact that 
these punitive raids are strongly criticized 
here as serving no good purpose.

In the Dowager Empress Dead.
Reports of the death of the Dowager 

Empress are becoming persistent, tho there 
is no official confirmation of them, com
munication with the coart being very .ir
regular. There Is a growing belief, how
ever, that she wfll never return to Pekin.

Rev. J. C. Tibb contended that the Ice 
cream and soda water fountains were not 
allowed to go unmolested, therefore they 
were not established. Fourteen convic
tions were obtained for selling ice cream 
on Sundays this year, and the Alliance 
virtually closed the largest place# until the 
Exhibition. The offenders had been lined 
$15 and $20 each. With regard to the 
druggists, he declared that two-thlrde were 
as much opposed to Sunday sales"as were 
the members of the Alliance.

Ice Cream U Legal.
John A. Paterson then got up and stated 

the law upon the subject. “A restaurant,” 
he said, “can legally «11 Ice cream on

r” 3.50 Member of Stratheona Horse Was 
Accidentally Hart—He is am 

Englishman.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—A Star special cable 

from London says : The War Office has 
been advised that Pte. J. V. Bull of B 
Squadron, Stratheona Horse, was severely 
wounded accidentally at Frederlekstad, on 
the 3rd Inst.

Private J. V. Bull Is not a„ Canadian. He 
is a young Englishman, who gave his ad
dress as 231 High Road, Balham, London. 
He Joined B Squadron of Stratheona Horse 
ln Winnipeg. “ •

SURPASSINGLY HORRIBLE.Ae Equally Malicious Statement.
"An equally false and malicious statement 

was made In this election by the Liberals, 
who repeated and reiterated the false as
sertion that I said. ‘S»r W lfrid Laurier 
Is too English for me.’ Wtifct I did say 
wss that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy In re
gard to his Imperial federation scheme was 
too English for me, but 1 never would con

ceit to a dollar of Canadian taxes be’ng 
“ «pended by anybody but the Canadian 

After all his beasts about

cer and man, and I sincerely trust that 
this unqualified apology wfll be accepted hi 
the spirit ln which it is offered.”

Bout on the Amur River, Northern 
China, Plowed Ita Way Thru 

Corpses.
London. Nov. 13.-The Globe this after

noon publishes a letter from a Belgian gen
tleman who has been traveling to Pekin 
via the Trans-Siberian Railroad, 
scribes, under date of Sept. 6. what he 
saw ln the Amur River. Hïfc account sur
passes in horrbr those previously publish-

Hnstled to Get Fonds.
Thru the efforts of the field secretary. 

Rev. J. G. Shearer. $337 has been obtained 
in membership fees and contributions, 
which, with a balance of $103 ln the bank, 
makes $440, exclusive of the guarantee 
fund. Including this fund, the total re
ceipts for the year were $1478. Of the 
denominations which contribute, the fol-

Mr. Sifton’s Position.
“The position of Mr. Sit ton was settled 

when In his own constituency, one year 
ago, nine Liberal members ln the Local 
House were reduced to three, and six Con
servatives returned, despite the fact that 
Mr. 81 fton spent his whole time doing the 
campaigning in this constituency.

COL. OTTER BOOMS HIMSELF
c.

For Malting the “Raw Militia Bat- 
talion” Under His Command a 

Competent Fighting Force.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Col. Evans, command- 

wus perhaps the most emphatic mow ever lng the Canadian Mounted Rifles, reports 
dealt a Minister of the Crown, even ln tne down to Oct. 8. Hla parade state shows 
face of every Influence to which Mr. Bit- 180 on parade, 92 sick and 1 missing. The 
ton could resort. The boast that Hugh 
John would be defeated even it It took 
$100,000 to do so has been fulfilled, but Mr.
81 fton will return to Parliament with a 
compact support which, so far as returns 
are at present in, It appears that his own 
hat will cover. A Minister without a fol
lower in his province Is certainly a unique 
spectacle ln Parliament.”

Effect of the Race Cry#
In conclusion, Sir Charles said : “1 have 

good reasons Jx> believe that Boo. Mr.
Tarte and Sir Wilfrid Laurier themselves 
to-day regard the startling successes oi 
the attempts to bind Quebec together 
race cry with no little alarm.”

Sir Charles expressed the beflet that on 
a recount the Opposition would be able to 
secure Halifax and Hants, thus 
evening up the numbers ln Nova Scotia.

i satin, lined >

.75
He de-

This
lowing is the proportion: Presbyterians, 
12 out of 28 churches; CongregatlonaUsts, 

St Petersburg. Nov. 13.—The Novoe. 2 out of 10; Baptists, 5 out otf 14; Method- 
Vremya says It 1>ellèves that the powers jj ont of 34; Anglicans, 6 out of 30. 
are becoming .convinced that China Is un-

?nrltament.
this great policy of his for the unification 
•f the British Empire he has been com 
.pelled te distinctly repudiate this same pol
icy In bis recent speech at Sobmer Park.

The Machine Was Worked, 
a “I do not think that the race cry wopid 

r have accomplished Its object had It u.»t 
! been assisted by the corrupt roeasur*?# 
I which were so successfully employed In the 
V" bye-elections In Ontario since 1898, and In 

Bt the last local elections In that province. 
Finding that, owing to the fearful ex
posures that had been made, it would be 
difficult and Inexpedient to carry on the 
same corrupt methods 4« Ontario, they de
cided to move the ‘machine’ to Quebec ami 
the Maritime Provinces, where It was tmv; 
nlpulated In the most outrageous nwim*r, 
and with gréât success. Public corrupt! >n 
was conducted on the same gigantic scale 
as had been formerly employed in On
tario.”

ed. China Said to Be Short of Cash.Fearful Human Tragedy.
“The scenes I have witnessed during the 

three days since the steamer left Bingo-

or deltlpn™. hl7r'rPthrc"o«d j indemnity, and that this
tog tableau of a fearful human tragedy. I diaeovety will cool the Anglo German war 
Two thousand were deliberately drowned at fe^er. _______

ar.
per interest 

prevailed, 
re you will 
e for Wed-

WHERE 18 MARY JANE HARRIS? Almost on the Rock». Sunday. It has been held that a restaurant 
Is entitled to sell food, and Ice cream 

But unless It is 
rlet.or cannot sell 
result Is that a

J. A. Paterson. Q.Cr, pointed out that 
the receipts were largely raised owing to contains food nutriment, 
the generosity of a few, and that the os- ' n restaurant the prop 
social Ion has been, on different occasions, j food on Sunday. The

exceedingly serions great many people are getting restaurant
Moro, two thousand at Rabe and eight 
thousand around Blagovestehensk, a total of 
twelve thousand corpses encumbering the 
river, among which were hundreds of wo
men* and children. Navigation was all but 
Impossible.

River Filled With Corpses.
MhOst week the boat had to-plow her way 

tangled and mangled mass of corps
es, lashed together by their long hair. The 
banks were literally covered with corpses. 
In the curves of the stream were da tie. pu
trid-smelling masses of human flesh and 
bones surging and swaying ln the steamer’s 
wake and wash. The captain vainly or
dered full speed ahead. The sight and 
smell will be ever with ns.

A Russian Prediction.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 13.—In the first of 

a series of articles on the relations between 
Japan and Russia. The Novoe Vremya 
makes the prediction, probably Inspired, 
that the estrangeRignt between the two 

The article

Staff-Inspector Archibald Has Been Asked to Locate This Young 
Toronto Girl, Who Has Dis
appeared.

“on the verge of
financial conditions” and “precious close to licenses. Everybody Is hungry or Sick on 
the rocks.” The guarantee fund was the Sundays now.” [Laughter.J 
sheet anchor, and the assessment of 25 
cents on the members all that preserved 
the association from dissolution. Next year, 1 in, some Instances to drop the eyelid and 
he pointed out, there wonl*1 no guar?1 agk customers, “Are yon sick Y‘ before 
antee fund, and the association 
have to stand on faith alone.

You Have Only to Cough.
Drug clerks, he added, were- instructed

' The mysterious disappearance of a 17- 
year-old girt named Mary Jane or May Har
ris Is causing her friends much anxiety. 
The girl was employed at the home of Mr. 
Justice Moss, and after receiving her 
month’s wages, amounting to $10, about 
two weeks ago. she suddenly disappeared 
and has not been seen since. John H. Har
ris, father of the missing girl, w<ho lives 
In the rear of 99 Maltland-street, yesterday 
afternoon called on Staff-Inspector Archi
bald and enlisted the aid of the local police 

The missing girl is descrlb-

1 countries wljU be transient, 
recalls the former testimonial of Bussbin 
friendship for Japan and the pedagogic ser
vices rendered the Mikado’s army and navy 

The Novoe Vremya asserts 
that the differences existing between the

would serving a drink. If they were sick It waa 
aH right. These facts had been sworn te 
In the Police Court.
Where Are the Wandering; Pastoral

J. K. Macdonald, who hod come ln late

I!
on a

: ill; Sunday lee Cream Parlors.
Rev. J. a. Shearer, the traveling see re-

Toronto
by Russia.

said that Montreal and, tary,
would have to settle the kind of Sabbathtwo Governments are due to West Euro

pean powers, who inspired the Japanese 
ambition to acquire Corea.

almostv

-
Continued on Pa.e 8.we are to have In Canada. He would not

W IMORE CABINET APPOINTMENTS.Means of Raising Funds.
Sir Charles, after quoting from declina

tions by Sir Richard Cartwright, said: “The 
very fact that the present Government, af
ter having pledged themselves as oppos'd 
to the granting of subsidies to railroads 
and the bonustog of corporations as a 
means of raising a corruption fund, have 
given more than $10,000,000 to ral’.rrad cor
porations, is sufficient justification for be
lieving that they have provided themselves 
with money, which was required only to get 
over the ‘mechanical difficulty*—to use an

LOSS OF THE NEWFIELD.Russians Capture en Arsenal.
London, Nov. 18.—A spécial despatch from 

Tien Tito, dated Nov. 10. says n force of 
Russians hns captured the arsenal north
east of Yang Tsun. with trifling loss, kill
ing 200 Chinese and capturing a quantity 
of anna and treasure.

m m plzv lostSHenee of Death.
“From Blagovestehensk to Algun, 45 kilo

metres. numerous villages studded the 
bank, with a thriving. Industrious popula
tion of over 100,000. That of Algun was 
20,000. No one will never know the number

Mr. Hanbury in President of Board 
of Agriculture and Lord London

derry P. M. General.
London, Nov. 14.—Mr. Robert William 

Hanbury has peen appointed president of 
the Board of Agriculture and the Marquis 
of Londonderry will retain the portfolio of 
Postmaster-General:

It is expected that both appointments w’ll 
be officially announced to-morrow, thus 
completing the re organization of the Cabi-

Captain, Chief Offleer and Second 
Officer Punished by Suspension 

of Their CertlBeate».
Halifax, N.S., Nor. 13.—The marine court 

enquiry into the loss of the Government 
steamer Newfleld, gave Its decision this af
ternoon.
was suspended for six months, 
fleer Blackeney was severely censured and 
his certificate suspended for three month».

r 98c. VI

In the search, 
ed as being a little over 5 feet in height,

‘aps, wedge or 
sateen 2§ Left Rock Inlet a Week Ago Satur

day for Fort Frances and Have 
Not Turned Up.

r~
has fair complexion and light blue eyes.tie top. driver. 

Dominion : os 
fine quality, 

worth 85

THE YANKEES HAVE GOT IT. Captain Campbell’s certificate 
Chief Ot-Mr. Hnys himself, 

the Wabash M 
very largely control traffic which the Grand 
Trunk was desirous of securing, and until 
Mr. Hays came to the latter road the Wa 
hash was a competitor of the Grand Trunk, 
•nd diverted to the Canadian Pacific much 
carrying business, which, since then, Mr. 
Hays has brought over to the Grand Truuk. 
It Is thought probable that a considera
tion of the amount of business wMeh. the 
new general manager mnf he able to bring 
over to the Grand Trunk will largely decide 
the question of the appointment, the mut- 
terj>f experience and ability, df course, be
ing not overlooked. Mr. McGulgan’s name 
is still to the front.

As general manager of 
r. Hays was in a position to Secret of the New French Field Gun 

Has Been Secured—Who Gave 
it Away Î

New York, No*. 13.—It Is probable, says 
a Herald despatch from Washington, that 
Lient.-Gen. Miles will make an effort to 
discover the person responsible for the 
publication of the fact that the array has 
obtained possession of the plans used in

WIND WAS HIGH AND LAKE ROUGH.expression of Sir Richard's—In the form of 
I the Preston ‘machine’ to bring Into ‘direct net* 

contact with the great masses of the elec
torate,' as was actually the care In the bye- 
elections ln "West Huron, We.*t Elgin, Nor'h 
Waterloo, Brockvtlle and other places. The 
machine was simply transferred to the Pro
vinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia amd the Territories, where 
It succeeded In producing the results acn- 
leved by the palpable method of bringing’ 
the gigantic corruption funds of the Gov-

Still Another Old Voter.
Editor World:—Having noticed in year 

paper mention of the old voters ln Mark
ham and Acton. I think Brin Township 
can go one better in the person of Mr. 
John Small* Minorca, who is 99 years of 
age, and who walked one-half mile to the 
polling booth and recorded hla vote for 
Mr. Chris Kloepfer. Besides, Mr. Small 
has been engaged helping his eon take ln

J.H.W.

r. A Move Made By Quebec Shoe Manu
facturers to Get Their Factories 

Running Again.
Canadian Pacific May Make St. John 

Its Winter Terminus Under 
Pressure.

MORINE ALMOST ANNIHILATED.îe special 
ng tastès. 
uit you in

The Men Took Passage In a Canoe 
and Search Parties Found 

No Trace.Premier Bond Holds Newfoundland 
In the Hollow of His Hand,

It Appenrs. Bat Portage, Ont., Not. 13.—(Special.)— 
Fire damaged Campbell’s warehouse hereARBITRATION BOARD PROPOSEDSt. John's, Nfld., Nov. 13.—Hon. A. B.

Id Boys’ All- 
King wood 

in plain jg 
and fancy 
Wednesday,

the construction of the field gun of the 
Officers of the army areTHE GRAND TRUNK MANAGEMENTMorlne’s discomfiture Is complete. Premier 

Bond, with two codlengues, carries Twtl- 
riagate, increasing the majority from 209 
to 1000.

to day to the extent of $3000. 
The News says:

French army, 
deeply interested ln the disclosure, and 
they expect that the next meeting of the 
Board* of Ordnance and Fortification will

his crop of turnip*. 
Orton Nov. 12.At 12.30 on Saturday,

Which Will Be Appealed to ln Case 
of Trouble—Some Workers 

Have Signed.

ernment Into direct contact with the great 
masses of electors. Those

left Rock Inlet, 12 milesMorlne's majority yrstenlay In 
tremendous. Bopavista was reduced 1190. The Bondîtes 

masses of corruption worked to an extent, also carry Placentia by a majority of 1301, 
never before witnessed in Canada, and. i where in the last election the Tory major 
combined with the race cry raised by Sir ! lty was 700. Premier Bond 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte, based upon seats and Morine four, and five seats have 
an alleged statement of mine known to he 60 report. Sectarianism completely fall- 
false, have enabled the (Jovernmefït to se- to help Morlne's^ fortune and purely

to Protestant vote increased the majority 
against him sevenfold. Twilling,ite. under 
like conditions, Increased fivefold.

Ncv. 3, five men
Fort Frances, In a canoe bound for

la Still the Subject of Much Specu
lation. But Mr. Hays’ Successor 

Is Not Yet Known.

You Really Have To 1
If you have the price, and who in this 

prosperous country of ours haa not? you 
ought to get one of tills season's new stiff 
felt Derby hats. Dlneen, who is the agent 
for Henry Heath and the greet and only 
Dunlap, has a line of them that haa 
astonished his oldest friends. Here's a lino 
of specials; Din cens’ label, $2.00; Drarens* 
xx. $2.50; Dhiecus' xxx, $3.00; Dlneen*’ 
xxxx, $4.00; Dunlap’s $5.00; Heaths, $4.50.

be a stormy one. Any Inquiry ylïl be of a 
secret nature.

above
Port Frances. There was a high wind andHOLLAND W LL HELP KRUGER.25 Quebec, Nov. 13.—The shoe manufacturenow has 27 the lake was rough. An elderly man named 

refused to trust himself In the trail
The Secret Was Given Away.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The Petit Journal de
clares the report to be quite correct that 
the secret of the new French cannon has 
ben divulged. This condition of things 
Is attributed to the changes which Marquis 
de Galllfet made ln the Ministry of War, 
especially his placing the Information Bu
reau under the Detective Department. It 
contends that army secrets are now at the 
mercy of International spies.

Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Railway

occupying a good deni of at- 
In the first place «11 sorts

era made n move to-day towards reopen- 
Mr. Chartes Grenier,

Montreal, In the Purchase of Part of Ger
man Southwest Africa for the 

Exiled Boers.
London, Nov. 14.—“Holland has expressed 

a willingness,” says the Berlin correspou 
dent of The Dally Express, “td purchase, on 
behalf of Mr. Kruger, for the exifed Boers, 
a portion of German Southwest Africa.”

Cook
craft, choosing rather to wait a few days

When 
Mon-

ing their factories, 
notary, has been placed Inr possession of a

1.25 matters are 
tentlon here, 
of rumors are afloat as to the C.P.R. s in.-

!

a majority of members sufficient 
retaie power, but by no means so revolt
ing ae to leave wo room to douhtethe stabil
ity ot the power secured by such a 
tory.

and come down with the mail man. 
he reached Fort Frances, the following 
day he couid find no trace of the five men, 

Search parties

declaration which those who desire em
ployment are asked to sign. This declara
tion, ln effect, certifies that those who sign 
It will not interfere with the management 
of the factories and will not belong to 
any organization that attempts to Inter
fere. It «Iso provides for a board of ar
bitration for the settlement of all disputes 
between the employers and their inen.

Composition of the Board.
The board will be composed of a commit

tee of manufacturers, but no member shall 
Bit upon it to consider a dispute between 
himself and any of his employes.

difficulty arises the workman fs to ap
pear before the committee with two asso
ciates, and is to submit the question at 
Issue before the board. The employer will 
have the right to present his side of the 

All shall then retire and the board

$2.50
tentions at the port of St. John. President 
Shaughnessy would say nothin- on the *nl>- 

well-known railway man made
and he gave the alarm, 
went out and scoured the lake, but when 
the steamer Keenora left Fort Frances on 
her last trip no traces had been found of 

The sssumptlon Is that they are

TIC- ROYALISM AGAIN IN FRANCE. Mostly Fair and Gold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. IS.— 

(8 p.m.)-Ocid wintry weather now prevails 
from the St. Lawrence Valley westward to 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
and s fairly heavy fall of snow has oc
curred over the larger part of Ontario, in 
the Maritime Provinces the weather to-day 
has been fair end mild.

styles ire 
: are casco 
"ednesday,

Pntehes.”
“In 1892 Sir Wilfrid Lanrler declared that 

the Conservative^ had secured a majority 
In Parliament with ‘the shreds and patches 
of the Dominion*—referring to the Mari
time Provinces—where ln this election 
rnptlon was used to an unlimited extent. 

• the evidence of which Is ln the hands or 
gentlemen who will see that it is

ject. bnt a 
the following analysis of the situation: No 
doubt," be began, “the winter pout business 
If carried to St. John, by the C.P.R.. «n- 

existlng conditions, viz., without the 
wes'.lxniufd traffic from

The “Shred* and
Paris Fijgaro Intimate* That Orlean- 

ists Have Ordered Meeting* 
Agnlnnt the Republic.

Paris, Nov. 13.—The Figaro this morning 
makes the following sensational statement: 

“A recrudescence of royalism is immin- 
The Duke of Orleans has ordered

Germany Will Welcome Them.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Government haa offi

cially notified the Colonial Council that It 
will gladly grant permission to 35,000 Trans
vaal Boers to treek thru the Kalarari Desert 
to territory In German Southwest Africa. 
Arrangements therefore are now being 
made to welcome the vanquished Boers as 
a new and valuable element for the colony.

'
the men. 
all drowned. Three of the men 
their way to New Mexico.

were onPember'a Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st,

1.25 right to secure any 
the I.C.R. at St. John, would be a

loss to the Canadian Pacifie, and
source Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

ntial lnQuality to an Important ___
the case of A1 garment for gentlemen. 
Fit and finish are especially Important 
In fact the best material is spoiled when 
the cut of a coat or suit la not right. 
Hobberlln Bros., expert cutters, make 
safe and satisfactory allordere l°rcloth- 
lng left with them. Their attractive 
store is at 168 Yon$e St.

of great
therefore If the subject be dealt with upon 
an ordinary business basis, the company 
will use some other port. With th°lrlnrgi 
Interests in Canada, which an unfriendly 
Government or an antagonistic Minister of 
Rnllwnys, might find a thousand mean* of 

feel constrain _‘d

ent.
meetings In all the words of Paris, and 
the movement will he extended to the 
departments when well on foot In the cap 
ital.”

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 42-50; Calgary, 16-40: Qu’Appelle, 
2-10; Winnipeg, 6-18; Port Arthur, 4-16 ; 
Parry Sound, 14-22; Toronto, 24-30; Mont
real. 22-30; Ottawa, 18-26; Quebec, 22-24; 
Halifax, 88-48.

fully
exposed. By mean* of these corrupt prac
tices the Government has succeeded in

Green Tag Thursday.
Thursday will be a grand Green Tag 

day —$2.50 Men’s Boots for $1.75, $1.50
Men’s Trousers tor 75c, Men's $7.50 Over
coats for $5.50, Boys’ $1.25 Boots for 85c, 
Men's $10.00 Scotch Tweed Suits at $7.98. 
P. Jamieson, the Rounded Corner. Come 
Thursday.

When

:s for 50c
res—these Use Kilborn’s “Clover and Malt,” fov

coughs colds and incipient consumption—g 
anteea to cure, money refunded. 135

carrying Quebec and in securing a majority 
of 10 in Nova Scot!.*», 4 in New Brunswick 
and a clean sweep in the Northwest Terri-

uar
Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 127 Yonge. Probabilities.
Lakes—Strong westerly to north* 

westerly winds; mostly fair and 
cold.

“Wouldn't It, Thong!» » ”
"Wouldn't that freeze you?" said the man 

who was iiucckuseiously doling a sand-jig 
1» the snow on Youge and King-street cor
ners yesterday. "Oh, I don't know!" an
swered bis friend, as be walked smoota.y 
along ln an ample fur-llned over.-oat Hu 
bad been to Diiteens, and had paid $50 for
the “tip-top” thing to *"£ÏnTiJ?îe 
business. Have you seen them? The> re 
the best value in the world.

injuring, the company mny 
to use St. John ns their winter port, even 
tho It Involves the sacrifice of n good den!

It Is evident, however, that It 
only handling traffic 

X thru the port of St. John under compul- 
^ sion of this character, the bonmage woo'.d
♦ ! he reduced to a minimum, a rod only such New York, Nov. 13.—The Board of Dlrec- Some Signatures Attached.

traffic ns would certainly yield a profit, tors of the Southern Pacific Railroad, at a Quite a number of names were signed to- 
U The question then arises. Could the stenm- special meeting held to-day, approved the day to the declaration in the office of No- 
^ ship lines afford to send their steamers to purchase, thru Speyer & Co. of the major- tary Grenier. So soon as there are autti-

; lty of the capital stock of the Pacific Mail' eient mimes to warrant action, tne fac- 
Mr. Hay* Met Sir Charles. Steampshlp Co.,and accepted the proposition tories will be reopened just a* fast as

The coming arrival of the pres’dent of 0f Messrs. Speyer & Co. to purchase $10,- they can -be efficiently manned. The trou- 
the Grand Trunk Is also attracting stten- 000,000 of five-year 4% per cent, gold bonds ble has now lasted three weeksi, which 
tlon. Mr. Charles M. ,Hays. general man- 0f the Southern Pacific Co., secured by the meang a toa* of $75,000 already in wages 

of that railway system, returned to control of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co., to who are thus thrown out ot
from New York, by stocks and bonds of other com- work. The deadlock Is considered

them to be practically over. Over thirty 
The volume oi stock actually turned over | men 0( olie cf the leading factories have

already signed the declaration, and many 
others are following.

A SOUTHERN PACIFIC GOBBLE.
shall decide the question impartially. The 
members are sworn to give a fair and un
biased decision, without favoring the manu
facturer or the employe.

Kilborn’s “Clover and Malt” is a laxative 
tonic, cough and cold cure—guarantee, money 
refunded.

of money.X Purchase of the Pacific Mall Steam
ship Company Approved by 

the Directors.

Georgian Bay—Strong westerly to nortn- 
weeterly winds ; cold, with light local 
snowfalls.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—North
westerly and westerly winds ; mostly fair 
and cold.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Hoir—colder 
with light local snowfalls.

Mari. Ime—Showery at first, followed by a 
change to colder, with local snowfalls,

Superior-Westerly winds, mostly fan 
nnd cold.

Manitoba—Fine and cold.

the company were 135HOW THE PARTIES STAND.til To Mass PlanomaklBK Trades.
At the meeting last nlght^of the Varnish- 

ers' and Polishers' Union In Richmond Hail 
a committee was appointed to confer with 
representatives of the Piano Makers' Union 
and Machine Wood Workers' Union with a 
view of forming a council of the various 
piano making trades.

*
1
*

X CON. LIB. IND. TO HOLD»* ! St. John under these conditions?"edallions, 
gilt and 

louldings.
1.00 to

«I Ontario ..............
J Quebec..............
* Nova Scotia ...
? New Brunswick 
^ Prince Edward Island.. 2

Manitoba.......................... .
4 North West Territories.
4 British Columbia............

Total
Liberal majority,-exclusive of Independents, 41.

I he Independents are: Charlton, Douglas, McCarthy, ^ 
f McEwen, Oliver, Puttee, Richardson, Robinson, Smith,» £da^Lnmd that in hi» choice ot a successor
2 Thornton—m » to Mr. Hays, the Grand.Trunk's presidentI0' 5 Will be Influenced by very similar consldera-

tlons to those which guided the selection of

54 32 5 I
8 56 1 Given a Gold Ring.

About fifteen friends of Pte. B. M. Bird 
met at hla home.

births.
°Œ£MvenT toVrU‘ Mra

B. O'Donnell, s son.
5 *5

64 Duke-street, last night, 
by t ami pre*ented him with a beautiful gold 

ring, suitably Inscribed. After the presen
tation the Mouth African veteran and ills 
friends were tendered a dinner, at whic^i 
short speeches were made.

To-Day’s j Program
t,oQnn?on'5„£,n ÆjTstm0* Pr““*~

Bloor-etreet Presbyterian Church anniver
sary, 8 p.m.

Veterans of '86 meet, at Armouries. 8 p.m.
Varsity Women’s Residence Association 

annual meeting, 4 p.m.
Assessment Commission,ParHamont Build

ings, 10.30 a.m.
Grand Opera House, “More Than Queen," 

2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “The Telephone 

Girl," 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Romeo and Juliet,*’ 8 

p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Nov. IS. _ _
Bmpress of China. .Vancouver. .Hong Kong

ager
Montreal this morning
where he had gone to meet Sir Charles paniee.
Rivers-WllRon, the president of the vom-

Sir Charles did not accompany Mr. the Southern Pacific 1» not stated, but 
over In New understood to be about 100,000 of the

5ed- 9.50 I
3 MARRIAGES.

CAMPBELL—BAIRD—At the Ventral 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, on Novem
ber lu 11)00. David William Campbell ot 
Montréal, to Emily Maud, daughter of 
Hugh M. Baird of Toronto.

DEATHS.
JARVIS—On 13th Inst., at the residence of 

her son, Aemlltus Jarvis, 34 Prince Ar- 
thnr-avenue, Diana widow of the late 
William Dummer Powell Jarvis of Os- 
goode Hall, herrister-at-law, and daughter 
at the late Hon. Jacob Aemillns Irving, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral Thursday. \
SIMPSON-On Novi. is. 1fl00. at his late 

residence, to Baldwin-slreet. of acute 
pneumonia. Joseph Simpson, railway ad
vertising agent.

Funeral private.

3 2 pany.
Hays to this city, but remains 
York for a day longer.

Who Will the New Man Be t

■ * Ur. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules
25c. cure a cold In a few hours. No grip
ing, no bussing In the head; money re. 
funded. Bingham's Vhirmacy, 100 Yoage- 
street. 138

2 200,000 shares.
Patents. — Fetlierstcnhaugh * Co..

King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

< »give great 
these first-

i2 Large first-class up-to-date offices.It Is hinted that as a result ot the con- 
between the Grand Trunk's preside

* casference
demt and Its retiring general manager, the 
former has practically derided upon his 
choice for a successor to Mr. Hays, and Is 

to New York to order to

The London, Eng., -“Lancet” Say».
“Radnor Is a purely natural water, bril

liant. pleasantly sparkling and delicate to 
the taste.” .

With such recommendations no wonaer 
Radnor is steadily growing in popularity 
among all Canadians.

$
Cook's Turkish * steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism»120 IO

• 79 4 % c. J. Townsend & Co., 
Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents, 
insurance adjusters, etc.

Trunks, made 
nps, *best brass A Failure in Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 13—A. 8. & W. H. Mas- 
ckers, this city. 

Western and

ed7remaining over 
submit the offer to the railroad man de- 

arid to receive hte answer. It
Jsdsy, 2.95 & terman. well-known potrk pa< 

who lYOiurht extensively In 
Eastern Ontario, have assigned. Llabi'Itlvs 
estimated at between $150.000 and $200,000.

Have you tried the top barrel ? 367
pg!

From.
Cook’s Turkish Steam Baths. 204 King wEverybody should have accident and 

sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 
Agent, Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. 'Phone 2770.

Tuesday» 

Not. 13*

At
Stanj^dartokar. MS Tong.W. H. 

Street * R.Cose,patenta procured,Temple Bldg136
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